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Abstract. This paper was intended to ﬁnd out any relation
between anomalous line-of-sight propagation on the very
high frequency (VHF) band and occurrences of earthquakes
neartheVHFpropagationpaths.ThetelevisionandFMradio
broadcasting waves on the VHF band were monitored con-
tinuously over the long term. For that purpose, a multidirec-
tional VHF band monitoring system was established and uti-
lized. Anomalous line-of-sight propagation on the VHF band
was distinguished from the monitored wave by using a statis-
tical analysis. After the stochastic consideration, it was found
out that earthquakes associated with anomalous propagation
were characterized by magnitude of earthquakes M ≥ 4.5,
and distances from epicenters L ≤ 75km. The anomalous
propagation was monitored on the VHF band a few days
before the associated earthquakes occurred. Moreover, the
anomaly appeared on multidirectional propagation paths si-
multaneously. The anomaly on the line-of-sight propagation
indicates the possibility of narrowly focusing the area of the
epicenter of earthquake.
1 Introduction
Short-term earthquake prediction is one of the most impor-
tant research tasks for disaster prevention in a country with
frequent earthquakes like Japan. Many geophysical electro-
magnetic phenomena associated with seismicity have been
reported, and most reports can be classiﬁed into two groups:
direct or indirect observations. As one of the direct obser-
vations, low-frequency electromagnetic emissions from the
earthquake hypocenter were measured for earthquake pre-
dictions (Smith et al., 1990; Hayakawa et al., 1996). The
observations indicate that the background noise had been in-
creased a few weeks prior to the corresponding earthquake
(Gokhberg et al., 1982), and these ultra low frequency (ULF)
noises might have resulted from microfracturing progression
in the lithosphere. As for indirect observations, anomalous
propagation in very low frequency (VLF) or upper band was
suggested as a promising candidate for earthquake predic-
tion, because any disturbance at the bottom of ionosphere
causes anomalous propagation of the radio waves. Remark-
abledatahavebeenreportedonVLFOmegapropagationsig-
nal from Tsushima, Japan, to Inubo, Japan, in January 1995.
The phenomenon was the signal amplitude (and/or phase)
variations around sunrise and sunset times and appeared a
few days prior to the Kobe, Japan, earthquake which oc-
curred on 17 January 1995. The anomalous propagation data
can be explained in terms of fall of ionospheric bottom
(Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998; Hayakawa et al., 2010).
In the meantime, some researchers observed the FM radio
waves on the very high frequency (VHF) band in Japan. They
reported that anomalous propagation from over-horizon FM
transmitter signals was observed. The anomaly seemed to be
associated with earthquakes (Yasuda et al., 2009). Other re-
searchers inferred that the anomalous propagation was inﬂu-
enced by the perturbation in the troposphere. They consid-
ered that the perturbed region was within a radius of 100km
from the epicenters of earthquakes (Yonaiguchi et al., 2007).
The purpose of this paper is to ﬁnd out any relation be-
tween anomalous line-of-sight propagation on the VHF band
and occurrences of earthquakes. Waves from FM radio and
TV broadcasting stations within the line-of-sight region had
been observed continuously over the long term. The main
target of transmitting stations was placed at Tokyo in Japan.
An observation point has been set at Kiryu, which is located
about 90km north of Tokyo. Therefore, the observation point
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Figure 1   The Kanto plain in Japan, the locations of transmitter stations (FM 
radio  and  TV  broadcasting:  solid  circles),  Observational  point  (Kiryu:  solid 
diamond) and the propagation paths (dashed lines). 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The Kanto plain in Japan, the locations of transmitter sta-
tions (FM radio and TV broadcasting: solid circles), observational
point (Kiryu: solid diamond) and the propagation paths (dashed
lines).
is placed near the outer edge of the line-of-sight range, not
over the horizon. To ﬁnd out the relation between the anoma-
lous propagation and seismicity, we adopted statistical analy-
sis to the observational results and calculated the probability
gain, which is the ratio of the observational probability to
the non-related probability. These are further distinguished
from the previous reports (Fujiwara et al., 2004; Yonaiguchi
et al., 2007).
2 Multidirectional VHF band monitoring system
The purpose of this paper is to ﬁnd out any relation be-
tween anomalous line-of-sight propagation on the VHF band
and occurrences of earthquakes near the propagation paths.
We intended to explore the relation, so that a multidirec-
tional VHF band monitoring system was established. The
original feature of the monitoring system is a line-of-sight
observation method in which the VHF radio band propaga-
tion from multidirectional line-of-sight broadcast stations is
monitored. The monitoring system is placed in Kiryu, Japan
(36◦2502600 N, 139◦2005800 E), which is located about 90km
north of Tokyo. Map positions of Kiryu, Tokyo and the FM
radio and TV broadcasting stations are described in Fig. 1.
The path lengths from each target broadcasting station to
monitoring point (Kiryu), station names and broadcasting
frequencies are listed in Table 1.
In the troposphere the refractive index is known to affect
the line-of-sight propagation on the VHF radio wave directly.
The range of line-of-sight propagation can be estimated by
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure  2      Schematic  diagram  of  the  multidirectional  VHF  band  monitoring 
system. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the multidirectional VHF band
monitoring system.
using following equation:
d =
√
2kR
p
hTX +
p
hRX

, (1)
where d is the range scale of line of sight from the trans-
mitting point, and kR is the effective Earth radius. The nor-
mal atmosphere has the coefﬁcient of effective Earth radius,
k = 4/3. The hTX and hRX are the height of transmitting and
receiving antennas above sea level, respectively.
Kiryu is located near the outer edges of the line-of-sight
ranges from transmitting stations. Therefore, the refractive
index has affected the strength of received waves directly. It
means that the receiving point in Kiryu has high sensitivity
to anomalous propagation in the troposphere.
For long-term observation an automatic and around-the-
clock monitoring system consists of multiple antennas, an
automatic antenna selector, a spectrum analyzer for radio re-
ceiver, a PC for monitoring data storage and a web server
for data release. In this monitoring system four 5-element
Yagi antennas are used for the multidirectional stations. Each
antenna is horizontally orientated to each direction: north,
south, east and west. They are installed on the roof of a
ﬁve-story building. The spectrum analyzer has the role of re-
ceiver, which required a wideband and high sensitivity mon-
itor. The automatic antenna selector switches the spectrum
analyzer to the antenna oriented to target transmitting station.
Data storage PC acquires the receiving signal strength every
30s. Each raw datum of the received broadcasting wave is
graphed and uploaded onto the web server at 30-minute in-
tervals. Then the graphed data can be always visited on the
internet. Schematic block diagram of the monitoring system
is described in Fig. 2.
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Table 1. Monitored transmitter stations, broadcasting frequencies and path length from each transmitter stations to observation point (Kiryu).
Transmitter station Frequency Path length
Tokyo Tower (analog TV signals) 91.25–217.25MHz (seven waves) 92km
Tokyo Tower (FM radio) 76.0–80.0MHz (three waves) 92km
Miyama (FM radio) 78.0–80.7MHz (two waves) 102km
Hiranohara (FM radio) 85.1MHz 68km
Tsubameyama 83.2MHz 72km
3 Anomalous line-of-sight propagation on the
VHF band
In other studies in which the VHF radio waves from over-
the-horizon stations were monitored, reception itself means
occurrences of anomalous propagation. On the other hand
we monitored the line-of-sight propagation wave on the VHF
band. Transmitted wave can reach normally into the line-of-
sightcoverage,sodiscriminationrulefordetectionofanoma-
lous propagation was required. For the purpose a certain sta-
tistical process was adopted. The data process method is as
follows:
1. Received wave has short-time ﬂuctuation and random
noise. In order to avoid the inﬂuence of them, moving
average values (20-minute window) were calculated as
observed data.
2. Even the line-of-sight propagation was affected by a di-
urnal variation on the VHF band. Received waves on the
ordinary propagation become weaker in daytime than in
nighttime. The reason is that sunlight promotes the at-
mospheric convection, which decreases the difference
in atmospheric refractive index between the surface and
the upper air. In order to reduce the inﬂuence of diurnal
variation,a statisticalanalysis was performedseparately
for each speciﬁc time slot in a day. A day was divided
into 72 time slots: each one has a 20-minute period –
for example, 0:00–0:20, 0:20–0:40, 0:40–1:00, and so
on. Mean values (m) and standard deviations (σ) of ob-
served data were separately calculated for each time slot
through the observation period.
3. In order to distinguish anomalous observed data from
normal ones, we considered the data exceeded beyond
m±3σ as the anomalous data. If strength of the prop-
agated wave follows a normal distribution, the proba-
bility of exceeding beyond 3σ from the mean value m
is about 0.27%. It was conﬁrmed through the obser-
vation period that the reception data in dBm for each
wave had the normal distribution approximately. When
the anomalous data over the m±3σ lasted 30min or
more, we recognized that the anomalous propagation
occurred.
 
 
   
 
 
(a) Fuji TV (f=193.25MHz) 
 
 
(b) TV Asahi (f=205.25MHz) 
 
 
 
Figure  3      Temporal  evolution  of  the  anomalous  propagation  on  the  VHF  TV 
broadcasting band, two earthquakes associated with the anomaly occurred at 13:36 
LT and 16:55 LT on Aug. 18th, 2007, magnitude 4.5 and 5.2, both epicenters were 
  E N 1 2 140 , 1 2 35       and    E N 2 0 140 , 2 0 35     , respectively. 
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Figure 3. Temporal evolution of the anomalous propagation on the
VHF TV broadcasting band. Two earthquakes associated with the
anomaly occurred at 13:36 and 16:55LT on 18 August 2007, with
magnitudes 4.5 and 5.2. The epicenters were 35◦210 N, 140◦210 E
and 35◦020 N, 140◦020 E, respectively.
Using above process for received wave, we could discrimi-
natetheanomalouspropagationfromnormalonesintheline-
of-sight propagation on the VHF band.
A temporal evolution, which included an anomalous prop-
agation, is shown in Fig. 3; the upper and lower panels are
the received analog TV signal strength on the VHF band,
f = 193.25MHz, 205.25MHz, respectively. In the upper
panel, the anomaly appeared at midnight on 16 August 2007;
maximum dip below the m−6σ level occurred at 23:15LT.
Such a low signal strength remained a rare event. In the lower
panel, the same anomaly occurred simultaneously at a dif-
ferent frequency. About 40h later the associated two earth-
quakes occurred at 13:36 and 16:55LT on 18 August with
magnitudes 4.5 and 5.2. Both were centered within 75km
from the propagation path, and times of occurrences are in-
dicated in dashed lines. In Fig. 3 the m±3σ lines are drawn
by using 5-minute time slots to smooth jagged lines.
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4 Relationship between anomalous propagation and
occurrences of earthquakes
The waves of analog TV video signals on the VHF band had
been measured for 1155 days starting from 1 February 2007
to 31 March 2010. Now, they had gone off-air because of
migrating over to digital broadcast on ultra high frequency
(UHF) band. The multidirectional observation on the FM
broadcast waves started 8 October 2010; it is ongoing ob-
servation.
We deﬁned the successive occurrence of anomalous prop-
agation and earthquake generation within a short period of
time as “occurrence of anomalous propagation associated
withearthquake”.However,evenif there werenorelationbe-
tween the anomalous propagation and earthquake, both just
happened to occur on a short term. Therefore, we have to es-
timate the unrelated probability Punrel
 
tper

of the successive
occurrences between the occurrence of anomalous propaga-
tion and earthquake under no relation. The probability can be
derived as described below.
Let us consider that only one anomaly and only one earth-
quake occur under no relation during the entire observation
period, Tall. When earthquake occurs within a deﬁned length
of time period tper after the anomaly, we consider that the
earthquake is associated with the anomaly.
At ﬁrst, we derive a probability of no sequential
occurrence of both in the deﬁned time period tper,
¯ Punrel
 
tper
  
Neq=1. It is the probability of the occurrence of
the earthquake at a complementary time period, as in the fol-
lowing equation.
¯ Punrel
 
tper
 

Neq=1 =
Tall −tper
Tall
, (2)
where tper is the deﬁned length of the time-period-correlated
anomaly and earthquake, while Tall is the amount of observa-
tion time (Tall = 1155days for analog TV wave observation).
When the number of earthquakes which occur out of tper
is Neq, the probability can be obtained via the next equation.
Because it is the conditional probability.
¯ Punrel
 
tper


Neq =

Tall −tper
Tall
Neq
, (3)
where Neq is the number of earthquake occurrences during
the whole observation period.
The event in which the anomaly and earthquakes just hap-
pen to occur in a deﬁned time period tper is a complementary
event of ¯ Punrel
 
tper
  
Neq. Therefore, the unrelated probabil-
ity Punrel
 
tper

of the sequential occurrence of the anomaly
and earthquakes can be obtained as follows:
Punrel
 
tper

=1− ¯ Punrel
 
tper
  
Neq=1−

Tall−tper
Tall
Neq
. (4)
Accordingly, the unrelated probability Punrel
 
tper

depends
on the deﬁned length of time tper.
Table 2. Probability gain PG with respect to the magnitude of earth-
quakes.
Magnitude M Neq Punrel Nobs Pobs PG
M ≥ 3.0 109 1.72×10−1 8 2.42×10−1 1.41
M ≥ 3.5 50 8.30×10−2 6 1.82×10−1 2.19
M ≥ 4.0 35 5.89×10−2 6 1.82×10−1 3.09
M ≥ 4.5 10 1.72×10−2 4 1.21×10−1 7.03
M ≥ 5.0 2 3.46×10−3 1 3.03×10−2 8.76
On the other hand, the observational probability Pobs
 
tper

of occurrence of anomalous propagation associated with
earthquake can be obtained from the observation result. It
is based on real events and is calculated by the following
equation:
Pobs
 
tper

=
Nobs
 
tper

Nanom
, (5)
where Nobs
 
tper

is the number of occurrences of anoma-
lous propagation associated with earthquakes in the length
of time period tper, and Nanom is the number of occurrences
of anomalous propagation during the whole observation pe-
riod Tall (Nanom = 33 on the analog TV video wave). If the
observational probability Pobs
 
tper

is close to the unrelated
probabilityPunrel
 
tper

,itmeansthattheremaybenorelation
between the anomalous propagation and earthquake.
The number of occurrences of anomalous propagation as-
sociated with earthquakes Nobs
 
tper

depends on the length
of time period tper, because the longer time period tper
makes the more anomalous propagation identiﬁed as “oc-
currence of anomalous propagation associated with earth-
quake”. In addition, we propose a new concept of the prob-
ability gain PG
 
tper

for estimating the relationship between
the anomalous propagation and earthquake. The probability
gain PG
 
tper

is the ratio of the observational probability
Pobs
 
tper

to the unrelated probability Punrel
 
tper

. It can be
obtained as follows:
PG
 
tper

=
Pobs
 
tper

Punrel
 
tper
. (6)
If the PG
 
tper

is close to one, it means that there may be no
relation between the anomalous propagation and earthquake.
We estimated the probability gains PG
 
tper

for the varied
time period tper carefully. As the result of it, we reached a
conclusion that the probability gain PG
 
tper

became max-
imum value at the length of time period tper = 2days. In
the following subsections the probability gains PG(tper =
2days) are shown with respect to magnitude of earthquakes
and distances between epicenters and propagation path.
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Figure 4   Equidistant curve (dashed curve,  km L 75  ) from the propagation path 
of  Tokyo-tower  to  Kiryu,  (black  arrow).  Solid  circle  and  diamond  indicate  the 
locations of transmitter stations (Tokyo-tower) and the observational point (Kiryu), 
respectively. 
 
Figure 4. Equidistant curve (dashed curve, L = 75km) from the
propagation path of Tokyo Tower to Kiryu (black arrow). Solid
circle and diamond indicate the locations of transmitter stations
(Tokyo Tower) and the observational point (Kiryu), respectively.
Table 3. Probability gain PG with respect to distances of epicenters
to the propagation path.
Distance L Neq Punrel Nobs Pobs PG
L ≤ 200km 54 8.93×10−2 7 2.12×10−1 2.37
L ≤ 150km 43 7.18×10−2 5 1.52×10−1 2.12
L ≤ 100km 22 3.74×10−2 5 1.52×10−1 4.06
L ≤ 75km 10 1.72×10−2 4 1.21×10−1 7.03
4.1 Probability gain PG with respect to the magnitude
of earthquakes
Table2showstherelationbetweenmagnitudeofearthquakes
and the probability gain PG(tper = 2days). The result indi-
cates that the larger magnitude of earthquake was more asso-
ciated with the anomalous propagation. Especially when the
magnitudes of earthquakes were larger than 4.5, the number
of earthquakes was Nobs = 4. Therefore PG was 7.03, and
they had a strong relation with anomalous propagation. On
the other hand, no earthquake happened before anomalous
VHF propagation occurrences for the same tper.
4.2 Probability gain PG with respect to distances of
epicenters to the propagation path
We considered the positional relation between the epicenter
location and the propagation path. Therefore, the perpendic-
ular distance from epicenters to the propagation path was de-
ﬁned as a distance L. Equidistant curve from the propagation
path of Tokyo Tower to Kiryu is shown as an example of
L = 75km in Fig. 4.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5    Temporal evolution on April 28th to 30th, 2012. The dashed line 
indicates the earthquake associated with the anomaly, occurred at 19:28 LT on April 
29th, 2012, 5.8 magnitude, its epicenter was    E N 6 3 140 , 2 4 35     . 
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Figure 5. Temporal evolution on 28 to 30 April 2012. The dashed
line indicates the earthquake associated with the anomaly that oc-
curred at 19:28LT on 29 April 2012, 5.8 magnitude, with epicenter
at 35◦420 N, 140◦360 E.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6   Temporal evolution on Aug. 27th to 30th, 2011. The earthquake 
associated with the anomaly occurred at 18:32 LT on Aug. 31st, 2011, 4.6 magnitude, 
epicenter was    E N 5 0 140 , 3 3 35       in northern Tokyo Bay. 
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Figure 6. Temporal evolution on 27 to 30 August 2011. The
earthquake associated with the anomaly that occurred at 18:32LT
on 31 August 2011, 4.6 magnitude, with epicenter at 35◦330 N,
140◦050 E in northern Tokyo Bay.
Table 3 shows the relation between the distance L and the
probability gain PG(tper = 2days). The result indicates that
the closer epicenters to the propagation path were more as-
sociated with the anomalous propagation. Earthquakes about
150km away from the propagation path had little relation to
the anomalous propagation.
4.3 Synchronismdetectionofanomalouspropagationin
the multidirectional FM broadcasting waves
Figures 5 and 6 are the observational result in the multidirec-
tional FM waves, which were incoming from four different
transmitting stations – Tokyo Tower, Miyama, Hiranohara
and Tsubameyama stations – as shown in Fig. 1. Black
solid lines indicate the received signal strengths. Three gray
lines mean an upper limit of ordinary propagation (m+3σ),
mean value (m) and a lower limit of it (m−3σ) in order
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from top. They were statistically derived from the long-term
observational data.
Figure 5 shows the temporal evolutions on 28 to 30 April
2012. The received signal strengths from Tokyo Tower and
Miyama station had two obvious anomalies that occurred
almost at the same time: from 10p.m. on 28 April to
11a.m. on 29 April, and from 7p.m. on 29 April to 6a.m.
on 30 April. Both anomalies lasted half a day. The other
two waves from Hiranohara and Tsubameyama stations had
short-time anomaly at 23:30LT on 28 April. During the
second simultaneous anomalies, an earthquake occurred at
19:28LT on 29 April 2012, 5.8 magnitude, epicenter location
35◦420 N, 140◦360 E. The anomalous propagation on above
data seemed to be a precursor of the earthquake.
Figure 6 shows another anomalous propagation which
occurred on 27 to 29 August 2011. The received signal
strengths from Tokyo Tower and Miyama station had obvi-
ous anomalies. And the waves from Hiranohara and Tsub-
ameyama stations had weak anomalies. It indicated a sim-
ilar tendency of the observation in Fig. 5. An earthquake
happened subsequent to this anomaly several days later.
It occurred at 18:32LT on 31 August 2011, 4.6 magni-
tude earthquake, centered in northern Tokyo Bay (35◦330 N,
140◦050 E). The anomalous propagation may be the precur-
sor of the earthquake.
Moreover, we had considered the relation between the
anomalous propagation and the atmospheric phenomena.
Until now, we had no clear statistical results which indicate
existence of the relation between both. However, we have no-
ticed an empirical relation between anomalous propagation
and surface wind velocity near the propagation path. When
the wind velocity was 3ms−1 or more on the propagation
path, anomalous propagation was not monitored at all. Al-
though an anomalous propagation happened to appear under
no wind condition, it disappeared with increasing the wind
velocity.
5 Summary
In this paper, the relation between anomalous line-of-sight
propagation on the VHF band and occurrences of earth-
quakes was investigated by using the statistical analysis.
For that purpose, the multidirectional VHF band monitor-
ing system was established, and the line-of-sight VHF waves
had been monitored on the long term. In order to estimate
the relation between the two, the new conception of the
probability gain was introduced. As the results of observa-
tion for over 3 years and the stochastic consideration, we
found out the relation between anomalous line-of-sight prop-
agation and earthquakes. Especially earthquakes associated
with anomalous propagation were characterized by magni-
tude of earthquakes M ≥ 4.5, and distances from epicenters
L ≤ 75km. The event probability of the line-of-sight prop-
agation increased just a few days prior to earthquakes cate-
gorized by the above. Moreover, synchronism detection of
anomalous propagation in the multidirectional FM broad-
casting waves was shown. The anomalies associated with
earthquakes sometimes occurred almost at the same time on
thepluralradiowavesviadifferentpathways.Thesephenom-
ena have the possibility of narrowly focusing the area of the
epicenter of the earthquake.
The important relation between the two could be found,
but it is not yet ready to be accepted as a fact. Additionally,
we have to elucidate the mechanism between the anomalous
propagation and occurrences of earthquakes. These are
considered to be our future works, and so the observation
and the analysis should be continued extensively in the
future as well.
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